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SUMMARY .
An investigation haa been conducted to determine the effect of
the location of the dlffuaer vanes with .reepectto the superchsr=-r
outlets end the effect of flow conditions at the impeller Inlet on
the ajr-flow distribution h the ou’~letsof the engine-stage sqmr-
charger of an 18-cylinder double-row rad?.alaircra~t engine. The
standard 13-vane cilffuaerrotated 1800 from its original position
end an NACA designed 18-vane diffuser were used to detemlne t~e
effect of the diffuser-vane location with respect to the super-
charqwr outlets. T- M vanes of the diffuser correspond to t3e
18 outlets of the suparchargor. The effect of flow conditions at
the impeller inlet was investigated by distorting the flow at the
Inlet and noting the effect in the supercharger outlets. An MA(?A
vaneless diffuser was used In this investigationto eliminate the
diffuser-vane effect.
The results of the diffuser-vane investi~tl~ showed a slight
change in distribution pattern when the 13-vane diffuser was rotated
180°. A marked improvement occurred in the distribution pattern
. when the NACA designed 18-vane diffuser was used. The inlet inves-
tigation show6d that an appreciable change In the inlet-flow con-
ditions caused a mrked chaqy in the distribut~on pattezm. The
distribution pattern of the 18 outlets of the duperchargar Is a
sumnmticm of both the asymmat~ between the diffuser vane and the
supercharger outlet ard.the ~oor flow cotiitions at the Impeller
Inlet. Because the flow In each outlet pipe Is steady rather than
Intezmlttent as in actual engine operation, the maldistributicm
observed is greater than would be obtehed In an engine-supercharmr
combination.
.
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As part of an investigation requested by the Air Materiel Conuumd,
Amy Air ~orces, to Improve the mixture dlstr~butIon of an 18-cylinder
double-row radial alrcraft engine, an ertensive research pro~m has
been conducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory to determine the air-
flow character st~cs of thjs engj.ne.
In order to obtain uniform fuel-air zmtio dlatrlbutton among the
cylinders of a radial aircraft engLne aud to ohm-h a uniform head-
temperature pattern, t-heflow distvibution at the outlets of the super-
char~er should be ~i form. The unsatisfactor} flow distribution In the
18 outlets of the engine-stage supercharger of this engine reported in
reference 1 was not apprecflablyaltered by a than@ In s~ed, volume
flow, carburetor-throttleanglg~ or outleL prassuzw. The aim~s~s of
the causes for this poor distributeon indicated that it was pcssibi,y
due to: (a) the asymmtrlcal rel.at:lon between the diffuser vanes and
the supercharger ou~lets ceused by use of 13 diffuser vanes and 18
supercharger outlets and (b) a poor veloc~ty profzle of the air at the
imFeller entrance.
The effect of an asymmetrical relation between the difi?uservanes
and the supercharger outlets was detem~ned in runs made at 2000 and
2400 rpm with the standard 13-vane diffuser ratated 18Co. This rota-
t~on of the diffuser shifted the lop~tion of each vane with respect to
an outlet to a diametrically opposite outlet. The runs were repeated
w]th an HACA designed l&-vane diifuser, which eliminated the d~ffuser-
vme supercharger-outletasymmetry. W 18 vanes of the diffuser
correspond to the 18 outlets of the supercharger. The effect of the
veloclty profile of the air at the jm~ller entrance on the air-flow
distribution of the superchar~er outlets was investigated by creating
a large distortion of the air at the ~mpeller inlet by blocbng off a
portion of the area at the elbow inlet. A vaneless diffuser was used
to ellminate eny diffuser-vane effect. Improving tbe flow through the
elbow was considered imgract!cal in the present Investigation because
of the amzillaxial le~th available.
APPARATUS AND TFST PROCEE
The completo engme-staoe supercharger and accessov drive assem-
bly was set up with 18 umform supercharger-outletp]:]es,as shown in
f+glx’e1. The ccmplete setup, the mthcds OF investigation,and the
calculat~ons are descr~bed m reference 1. Unless otherwise specified
all ser~es.of runs reported herein were made at a reference outlet
. pressure of 6 Inches of mrcury above atmospher~c end full-open
carburetor-throttleangle of 66°.
3Two series of runs were made to determine the effect of the
relation between the diffuser vanes and the supercharger outlets.
..-
-Forthe first series, the.standaM 13-vane dlf@er:waa rotated 180°
and runs were made at engine speeds of 2000 and 2400 rpm. The change
In vane looation Is shown In figure 2. For the second series, an
NACA designed 18-vane diffuser was installed. The mthod of design
Is given In the appetilx and a sketch of the diffuser and of the “
relation of the vanes ati the supercharger outlets is shown in fig-
ure 3. Runs with the 18-vane diffuser were made at engine speeds
o? 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400, and 2600 rpm over the complete flow range.
In reference 1, It was found that changing either the Carburetor-
throttle angle or the reference outlet pressure had little effect on
the air-distribution pattern. Check runs were rmde with the 18-vane
diffuser for these operating variables at carubretor-throttlean@es
of 40° and 50° at engine speeds of 2000 and 2400 rpm and at reference
outlet pressures of 10 and 3 Inches of mercury gage at 2400 rpm aud
3 inches of mercury gage at 2000 rpm. The pressure rise was lneuf-
ficlent to obtain a reference outlet pressure of 10 inches of mrcury
gage at 2000 rpm.
In order to determine the effect of the velocity ?rofile at the
impeller inlet on the dlstrtbution at the supercharger outlets, runs
were mde with a large distortion of the velocity profile. Improviw
the flow byredes+gnjng the nlet elbuw was Impractical because of the
small axial length available. A splitter vane and a distortion plate
were installed in the Inlet elbow to divide the elbow into two separate
passages and to block off approximately one-f-a tiletotal inlet area
at the inside of the bend, respectively. (8ee fig. 4.) Runs were made
at 2000 rpm with a vaneless diffuser to eliminate the effect of the
diffuser vanes. The runs were then repeated without the splitter vanu
and the distortion phte.
RESULTS AKO DISCUSSION
The air-distribution data are presented as nondimensional plots
of ~ against supercharger-outlst-pipenumber, where M Is the
measured nnss flow in any one pipe and ~ is the ccmqmted average
mass flow for one pipe. The outlet-pipe number corresponds to the
engine-cylinder number.
Diffuser Effect
Standard diffuser rotated 1800.,:The air-flow distribution in
the supercharger outlets,with the standard 13-vane diffuser In Its
original position (reference 1) and rotated 180° from this position
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Is plotted in figure 5. These results are presented.at two volume
flows for engine speeds of 20G0 ati 2400 rpm. The comparatIve plots
are made at approximately equal valuOs of the flow function ~~t,
where *t is the fictitious total volume flow in the supercharger
outlets and T2t is the totai temperature at t~ same locatflm. Th~.s
flow funct~on is dlmxumed In reference 1.
The relat~ve locat~m of my one vane w?.threspect to the outlet
is shift~d to a diametrically opposLt6 cutlet (fig. 2) by a 180° rota-
tion of the dif~~mer. Theoret~cally, if the diffuser vanes have the
predbrnlnatoinfluence on the air-flow distrlbut~.onat thu supercharger
outlets, the diatrlbut~on pattern should be shifted N30° with a
180° rotation of the d~ffuser. A definite shift in the d~stribwt.ion
pattern resulted ht did not correspond to a shift of i80°. The low-
flow region rema?ned In outlets 12 to :4 Lnd:.catlngthat, In addition
to the diffuser effect, tho air-flow yattwn at the lmpellsr inlet
affects th6 distribution.
K4CA 18-vene diffuser. - The dletribution yattm?n of the NACA
——
18-va~i!s~ comyemcd with that of the avandard 23-vmo diffuser
in figure 6 for two represmtwtlvu values of C&~~T~~ at engine speeds
of 2000 and 2400 rpm, respectively. The 18-vane difftisorreduced the
flow in tho high-f’lm @&tlet pipes and Yncreased the flow in the lcw-
flow cutlet pipes, which re~ulted in a nr’ked improvem.mt in the
distr~butiou among the supercher~er outlets. Tho air flow with tho
13-vane diffuser varied from about 30 percent above to about 5C percent
below the average flow, whereas the air flow with the 1~-vane diffuser
varied from about 20 perceut above ho 20 percent below the average
flcru, Tlms red.ucticnof about one-holf tne or@nal spreed attn*nod
mth the 18-vane diffuser clearly indicates that the aey?meir.ccl rela-
tion between the 13-vene diffuser and the sugu%harger ouilets is
responsible for a large amount of the maldlstribution. T~e rema:lning
spread, huwover, Indicates that the velocity profile at the impeller
inlet also causes a sizable varlatlon m thu air-flow distribution.
. .
Bbcause the 18-vano diffuser effected a large”~mprovtimmt in air-
flow distr~bution tho supercharger performance was checked fur various
engine speeds, carburetor-throttleanQes, and reference outlet pres-
sures. The air-flow distribution, at aqproximte~y constant volumo
flows, was shown ~n figures 7 to 9 to be unaffected by char~os in tLese
operatl~ variables. Fi&zre lC p=scmts a cqmparism of’the super-
charger performance obtained with the la-vane diffuser ati with tho
13-vane diffuser. Ll%evalues presented on the superchcrgvr-performmce
curve are wholly comparable became the test.rlg was”not Iaggcd. No
a~mciablp changus occurred in the supercharger perf~~nce exc~pt
that the operating range.of the supercharger was shifted to h@er
..— . ——
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flows with the 18-vane diffuser. Althou& the 18-vane diffuser was
responsible for the over-all improvement in the air-flew distribution
at the supercharger outlet, the dange in operating zwmge “of’t4e
“’difftiser-I tiidatid-that “this”diffuser-did not quite”nuatchthe”peak
openating point of the impeller. A lack of data prevented a oorrect “
titermlmtion of conditions at the impeller outlet. If more nearly
correct conditions at the impeller outlet were assumed, the diffuser
“could be redesigned to ~tch the impeller as well as to obtain the
same good distribution performance.
Inlet Effect
The results of the Invoetigation of the effeot of the velooity
profilu of the air at t~ impeller inlet on the air-flow diet”ribution
at the supercharger outlet are ahuwn in figure 11, which iaIa ccmqar-
ison of the distribution at the supercharger outlot using a VQUS1OSS
diffuser with and vkthout the splitter vane and distortion pkte. .
With these modificetims, the flow in pi~s 12 to 18 was greetly
i~~ased and the flow in pipes 2, 3, 4, and 1(Ywas decreased. The
velocity profile at the impelior inlet apparently has e nmrkod effect
on the air-flow distribution among the su~rcharger outlets. At
least part of th& msld~stributlon not corrected by tho 18-vane dif-
fuser is therofors due to a nonuniform velocity profile at the outlet
of the supercharger inlet elbuw. A radosign of the inlet elbuu for
this invostigntionwas not feasible because of the severe axial length
limltat?.onin tho rear section of the w@ne.
@iNERAL COMMENTS
The nonuniform air-flow distribution at the outluts of tho standard
suporc’hargeris meinly a combinod result of a poor velocity distribution
at tho im.letto the impeller and an asYnmtr*cal locotlon of the dif-
fuser vanes with respect to the superohargsr outlets. In order to
obtain a good flow distribution at tho lm~llor inlet, the rear super-
charger housing would have to be redesigned. The 18-vano diffuser,
however, showed that an appreciable improvement could be obtained by
eliminating the as-try of the diffuser-vane looation with respect .
to the su~roharger outlets. Although tho 18-vane diffuser did not
match the peak operating point of the impeller, this diffuser could be
redesigned to match-the operating range of the impeller ad retain the
Improved distribution pattern.
,— .- . . . . ..-— .—, , ,. .. ,- .—
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The following results were obtained L- the investigation of tho
effeot of the location of the diffuser vaues wltb respect to the super-
charger cutlets and the ef’feetof the flow oonditlons at the Impdlor
inlet on the a:r-flow distribution in the outlets of the engi~ -stage
supcrchal%er of the 18-cyllnier double-row radml aircraft euginc.
1. The asymmtrioal locatlon of the aupcrchargor diffuser vanes
tith respect to the supercharger outlets had a definito effect on the ‘
flow distribution In the outlets. A slight chawo In the distrl.butlon
pattornwaa shwnw-hon the standard 13-vane diffuser was rotatud 1800.
The NACA 18-vana diffuser shbwed that olimiaation of the diffuser-vene
aupercherger-outletasynmtry would result In
of the outlot fluw distribution.
2. A large distort?.onof the fla# at the
decided change in the dflstributionpattern In
supercharemr.
a definite improvement
impeller inlet caused a
tho Outlets of the
3. Tho poor distribution obtained with the standerd auporchar~r
installation appeared to be a swmmtion of asymmwtr~.caldiffusur-vene
locatlon with respect to supercharger outlets and dlstortud flow at
the mpcller inlet.
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Comlttub for Aeronautics,
Clovuland, Ohio.
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APPIWDD - D381GN.l’!KE~YOF l?ACA18-vllNEDIITUSER
..”
.,iumumptions. - The fo~owlng assumptions of the design conditions .
of the NACA 18-vhne diffuser were made:
Impeller adiabatic efficimoy, ~d
Slip factor
weight fluw of Klr, lh~tlr “ .
Engine s~ed, rpm
Impeller tip ppeed, ft/seo
C=b~tor upper-ddck “~tatlo~g~j
P In. Eg .
Car%&mr upper-deck static
temponture, To~, OF
Carburetor pre~aure drop, APC, in. Hg
0.85
0.9
14,150
2400
828
30
100
4.2
Method of ~~.~~~~
- The vano prcfile WAS doteminod by using the
:.nflnito-vano thuory Rnd cora,mtl~ the f Lx” iJath bf the alr when
50 purcont of th~ ro%eu+on wus romovod acc~ti.ingto tho folluw.ng
dladrcm. !l?hoamount of rotat~on is defmod as Y6r whoro Ve .is
ths tangontlal vcloclty and r, tlw rudlu~ of the diffhser.
—— ——.
I :’\ \
I “\
d(”;er) 1/3 ro%t ion ~ ~,
-—
Qr re?llovud
~
; l(:=;:..
t \
I
~wmwud ‘>
—.— ..— _ .———— —.—
‘1 - rz .+. r3+ r4+ r5
The various ~dii me 6.efinedby the following subscripts affixed
to r:
1 dlffusor mlot
..
2 any station betwmn 1 ad 3
3 station half way betwoon 1 and 5 .
4 any suation between 3 and 5
5 dlffuscr cutlet
Tb bwenthl =Iocity velJ ‘b ~aial.=lOcity vrJ - ‘b.
resultant vulocity V1 were found at the inlet to the diffuser from
. the inlet conditions, the supercharger ~ti_~eJ and the carubretor
pressure drop.
Tho tangential component of velocity VS for radii from ~
to r3 was found by determining the linear relation of Ve and r.
For any radius r2
Ve was detorminud for radl~ f% r3 to r5 ~y the following nwthod:
d(V#)
Wr~to tho equation for the linear variation in ~ from r3 to
r~ at3
Y =mr+b
cnd SOIW for m and b. Then, for any mdius r~J
—
-— 1
I
;~r42
)
r32 ~2 v@l~ Velrl I
v34=5— - 3r4 (r3 - rl) (r5 - r3~ r5 (r4 - rs) - :,T -—~r4 2
I \ 1
L J
Tho oquatlon for V was f@ nt various radii through tho diffuser
by tho followin6 method:
whore
Pa static proasure, lb/sq ft
7 ratio of
P deIISityJ
Assumlw
specific heats
sl~s/cu ft
no loss through the diffuserJ
—— -——- — .——
.
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.. . .-. .-..,m......... .... . .... ..
for-a diffuser with paxallsl walls,
Then
This equat+.on wtw solwd by trfal and error :or %rious l{adil, The
value of Vr at varimm rad~1 waa fmmd i%m
. .. —--
Vr = JVZ - TQ2
The equation of Vr was dstermmed by plottjw VI+ em InSt r on
logarithmic paper and measui~ the slops of the curve. The ~eas=l
equation is
This procedure
to r5.
The ~ar~atlon cf displacement angle
from radii from rl to r3 and r3 to
I
This equation waa solved for ~ by uubstit~;thg tLe equations of Vr
and ye and integrating. Tha angle # was then found fcr vdrloua
radii ati the results vere plotted to obtain t-beshape of tlievane~
whlch WFIsapmro.xlrmtedb,varcs d’ e oJ role.
-- .-— -. —— -.
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Figure 1. - Setup for supercharger air-distribution
investigation.
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Figure 2. - Sketch of standard Is-vane diffuser in original
position and rotated 1800 showing relation of diffuser
vanes and supercharger outlets.
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Figure 3. - Sketch of NACA 18-vane diffuser showing relation
of diffuser vanes and supercharger outlets.
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Figure 4. - Sketch of supercharger inlet elbow showing split-
ter vane and distortion plate.
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Figure 5. - Effect of rotating standard 13-vane diffuser 180° on air-flow distribution in supercharger out-
1ets. Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-throttle angle, 66°.
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Figure 6. - Comparison of air-flow distribution in supercharger outlets with standard 13-vane diffuser and
NACA 18-vane diffuser. Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-throttle angle, 66°.
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- Concluded. Comparison of air-flow distribution in supercharger outlets with
diffuser and NACA 18-vane diffuser. Reference outlet pressure. 6 inches mercury gage;
angle, 66°.
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figure 7. - Effect of engine speed on air-flow distribution in supercharger outlets with NACA 18-vane diffuser.
Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor throttle angle, 66°.
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- Effect of carburetor-throttle angle on air-flow distribution ’in supercharger outlets with NACA
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Figure 9. - Effect of Outl@t pressure on air-flow distribution in supercharger outlets with NACA 18-vane dif-
fus’a r. Carburetor-throttle angle, 66°.
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(a) Adiabatic efficiency.
Figure IO. - Comparative Performance of engine-stage supercharger with standard 13-vane diffuser and with NACA
18-vane diffuser. Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-throttle afigle, 66°.
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Figure 10. - Concluded. Comparative performance of engine-stage supercharger with standard 13-vane di ffuser and
wi th NACA 18-vane ai ffuser. Reterence outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-throttle angle, 66°.
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Figure Il. - Effect of distorting velocity profile at impeller inlet on air-flow distribution in supercharger
outlets with vane less diffuser. Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-throttle angle,
66°; engine speed, 2000 rpm. zo
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Figure ii. - Concluded. Effect of distorting velocity profile at impeiler inlet on air-flow distribution in
supercharger outlets with vaneless diffuser. Reference outlet pressure, 6 inches mercury gage; carburetor-
throttle angle, 66°; engine speed, 2000 rpm.
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